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Welcome
I am delighted you are considering AECC University College as your
chosen place to study. As a specialist institution, we are a leading
provider of musculoskeletal healthcare; providing the world with
professionals who are enthusiastic, equipped and ready to make
a difference.
Today you will be able to find out more about what our courses offer
along with what healthcare career options are available and find out
more about our established clinical expertise. Please feel free to explore
our beautiful campus, our on-site clinics and centres and speak to
our academics and student ambassadors to get a feel for what life
is like in our friendly, supportive community.
When you study with us, your learning will be underpinned by hands-on
clinical experience from the outset. Every day holds opportunities for
you to seize; to learn from respected healthcare clinicians and
tutors, share and grow ideas and ways of working with your peers in
multidisciplinary settings, and become part of our unique, distinctive
and diverse community.

Professor Lesley Haig
Principal
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Talks and Activities
Thank you for taking the time to visit AECC University College’s open day.
Our open days are a ‘drop in’ format to give you the opportunity to tailor your
visit to meet your requirements. The campus will be open from 10am and closing
at 3pm, and we recommend latest arrivals by 1pm to give you enough time to
see and hear what is on offer here at AECC.

Student Services Talk
An informative talk on tuition fees, student loans and typical student expenses.
We will also explain how AECC University College supports its students through
our student services, including counselling, study skills support, student advice
and our student union.

Course Talks
At the heart of university study is your course. Course talks are a chance to learn
more about what content our courses cover, meet your lecturers and get a feel
for how we teach the course here at AECC. Course talks will be taking place at
different locations in AECC University College’s main building and will include the
opportunity to see subject specific demonstrations. Please refer to the timetable
on page 4 and 5 for times and locations of our course talks in the following areas:
– Access to Higher Education
– Chiropractic
– Psychology
– Sports Science
– Radiography

Clinic Tours
Did you know that over 50,000 patients come through our on-site clinics every
year? Our state-of the art facilities are open for you to visit, including the treatment
rooms, the fully-equipped Exercise and Sports Performance Centres, a large
digital X-Ray suite and one of the UK’s few open upright MRI scanners. Join one
of our many tours around the facilities, which start in the Clinic reception, with our
current AECC University College Interns in their final year giving demonstrations.

University College Overview
AECC University College is a leading provider of musculoskeletal healthcare;
providing the world with professionals who are enthusiastic, equipped and ready
to make a difference. Join us for the University College overview talk and find
out more about who we are including our history, our partners and how we are
embedded both globally and within our local community.

Admissions Talk
An informative talk covering how to apply to AECC University College, covering
our entry requirements, UCAS applications and what we are looking for in your
strong personal statement.

Local Area Bus Tours
Two complimentary bus tours of the local area will be running during the
afternoon, each an hour long. The tour will include the local area, the seafront
and student accommodation halls of residence.

Central Hub
Throughout the day, feel free to drop in to the Central Hub where there will be
course stands, interactive stations and demonstrations.

Food and Refreshments
Situated in AECC University College’s main building, our Spine and Dine Café
will be open from 10am – 2.30pm and will be serving hot and cold food
and beverages.
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Timetable
10am

10.30am

11am

11.30am

12 noon

12.30pm

1pm

1.30pm

2pm

2.30pm

Access to Higher Education
Diploma Course Talk
(Main Building, Seminar Room 1)

Chiropractic Course Talk

Chiropractic Course Talk

(Main Building, DP Lecture Theatre)

(Main Building, DP Lecture Theatre)

Pyschology Course Talk

Course Talks

(Main Building, Room 001)

Sports Science Course Talk
(Main Building, Room 001)

Radiography Course Talk
(Main Building, Room 001)

University College
Overview

Admissions Talk

Student Services Talk

University
College
Overview Talk

University
College
Overview Talk

(Main Building,
DP Lecture
Theatre)

(Main Building,
DP Lecture
Theatre)

Admissions
Talk (Main

Admissions
Talk (Main

Admissions
Talk

Building, Seminar
Room 2)

Building, Seminar
Room 2)

(Main Building,
Seminar Room 2)

Student Services
Talk (Main Building,

Student Services
Talk (Main Building,

Seminar Room 1)

Seminar Room 1)

Local Area Bus Tour #1

Local Area Bus Tours

(Meet at Main Reception)

Local Area Bus Tour #2
(Meet at Main Reception)

Central Hub: Subject
stands, service stands
and interactive stations

Central Hub and Information Stands (Main Building, TR2)

Self-guided Campus Tours
Clinic Tours
Spine and Dine Café will be open from 10am - 2.30pm, serving a wide range of refreshments and snacks
Please register at main reception on arrival

Self-guided Campus Tours
Clinic Tours and Demonstrations (Chiropractic Clinic)

3pm

PARKWOOD ROAD

Explore our Specialist Campus

RECEPTION

AECC UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
MAIN BUILDING

3

ULTRASOUND CLINIC

VISITOR CAR PARK

SPORTS
HALL

ELITE PERFORMANCE
CLINIC (SPC)

4

5

1

SPORTS
PERFORMANCE
CENTRE
2

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
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When you’re ready, use our campus map to self-guide your way around AECC
University College. Make sure you don’t miss the highlighted places below:

1. Chiropractic Clinic
Pop in to the Chiropractic Clinic reception and join one of the many tours
around the facilities with our current AECC interns in their final year. See our
treatment rooms, X-ray facilities and our Open Upright MRI scanner – one of
a few Open Upright MRI scanners in the country.

2. Sports Performance Centre
A sport and rehabilitation centre used to undertake teaching and research
with state-of-the-art testing and analysis equipment. The centre also provides
support to sport professionals and teams, including our official ‘Performance
and Rehabilitation’ partner AFC Bournemouth and the Armed Forces
Para-Snowsport Team.

3. Ultrasound Clinic
A centre of excellence in ultrasound education and training. The clinic
offers advanced ultrasound technology to patients, supporting the
community with a variety of scans (including 4D ultrasound) and
services to support recovery.

4. Library
Our library has recently been through a stunning refurbishment, transforming
the learning space for our students. We have an extensive, specialist library
collection with over 10,000 books, 600 e-books and 14,000 online journals,
medical databases and anatomical software, including Anatomy TV.

5. Central Hub
Throughout the day, feel free to drop in to the Central Hub where there
will be course stands, interactive stations and demonstrations.

AECC University College Directory
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Admissions
Including entry requirements,
qualifications, interviews
and applications:
admissions@aecc.ac.uk
01202 436200

Student Services
For all funding, fees and
accommodation enquiries:
studentservices@aecc.ac.uk
01202 436359

aecc.ac.uk

